
Moyl ltb here!
You dldnrt expect lt
dld you! Well dld
you? Only 5 more
weela in thls semester.

secretariat.
Th

woul
legisl
must
Senate.

The president pro-tempore
would, in the absence of the
legislative vice president, chair
senate meetings: succeed to the
position of legislative vice
president in the event the office
is vacant; and serve as president
of the Inter-Club Council.

The president Pro-temP.o_re
would Cttend and vote at ASB
Executive Board meetings, ASB
Budset Committee meetings,
Studãnt Personnel meetings, and
ASB Cabinet meetings.

Under the proposed constitu-
6ion, the ASB president would
have veto power on legislation
passed by the senate.

He would be able to veto
legislation only by submitting a
statement of his objection to the
senate by the next regular
meeting following passage of the
legislation.

A veto override is possible
only when passed by twethirds
vote of the senate.

Also under the proposed
constitution, a term of offiee for
Student Government officers is
two consecutive semesters. This
would lengthen the present term
by one semester. No membe¡ of
Student Government, except a
Senator, would be eligible to
serve more than one term in any
one office.

A relatively new office iu
Student Government is the ASB
Press Secret¿riat. The secretari-
at would consist of at least two
members appointed by the
legislative vice president, one
would be a senator; write press
releases for interested news
services; and rellect the opinion
of the president and the ASB.

Under the proposed constitu-
tion, all candidates for office
would be a member of the ASB;
maintain a minimum of eight
units before and during the term.
of office; and have at least a 2.0
cumulative GPA at the close of
the previous semester.

A candidate for president
executive vice president, or
legislative vice president would
have completed at least one year
at FCC upon taking office and
have a 2.5 GPA.

FCC Aordeners
Rompoge reporters Greg Richord ond Jone

Kent vlsited the FCC greenhouse to check out
the new gordening clqss. See poge 5.
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Students vote Mqy 5, 6
on const¡tut¡on proposol

Under the proposed Associ-
ated Student Body Constitution,
up for student approval'on May 5
and 6, two new positions in
student government will be an
executive vice president and a
legislative vice president.

Three-fourths of a majority is
needed to approve the constitu-
tion. All ASB members are
eligible to vote in the election.

These positions open with the
sacrifice of the treasurer's
position.

Briefly, the position of
executive vice president is a
throwback to the ASB treasurer.
There are some additional dutiês,
though. For example, under the
proposed by-laws, he would
present a monthly financial
statement to the senate; take an
inventory and submit a written
report to the senate on all ASB
assets; and he is next in the line
of succession to the ASB
presidency.

The legislative vic e president,
under the proposed by-laws,
woulC chair Student Senate
meetings and appoint the
president pretempore, parlia-
mentarian, adhoc or special
committees, and the press

concertmaster Kazanjian, who is
also Brian's violin teacher. Brian.
who calls the experience "really
worthwhile," feels right at home
since his father Stephen, 48,
plays clarinet in the orchestra.

Lynne Halterlein, a 29-year-old
housewife, mother, and parttime
music teaeher, joined the
orchestra in February.

"I love playing the oboe and
unless Im involved in a group
I've found that I end up putting
my instrument away," she
commented. "I'm glad they have
a place for me."

"I play for enjoyment,
relaxation, and friendship," ssys
26-year-old beer distributor
Duane Slaughter. "Everyone is
great to work with so I keep
coming back for more."
Slaughter plays first-ehair
'French horn.

Manuel Kaufma-, 68, like
Jackman one of the original
members of the Fresno Philhar-
monic, also plays and coaehes
with the community orchestra.
Kaufman was the Philharmonic's
'principal violist from its
inception until he retired two
years ago.

"In music, you've got to keep
playing or you go stale," says
Kauftnan, a salesman for a loe¿l
music company. "We need the
Community Orehestra for the
people of our community."

.!.ll.l.l.l
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Comm untty orchesfro drqws
oo

mus¡cions young qnd old
Fifteen-year-old Brian Sharp

and ?9-year-old Jack Jackman
have something in common. Both
are members of City College's
Community Symphony Orches-
tra.

Theorchestra, founded in 1969
by music instructor Alex Mol¡iar
and concert violinist Robert
Kazanjian, is a "community"
orchestra in the true sense of the
word.

Among its 50 members are
students, housewives, teachers,
a beer distributor, a doctor, a bus
driver, a reporter, a secretary,
and a pharmacist.

Their one common trait, says
Molnar, is a love for music and a
desire to perform.

"IVe've had good and bad
orchestras in the past, but this
semester's group has a certain
spirit, a certain camaraderie,"
comments Molnar. "I love being
director of the orchestra and
possibly my enthusiasm and
determination to achieve quality
rubs off."

The Community Symphony
Orchestra meets as a twounit
class Wednesday evenings. The
group will give its semésterly
concert May 16 in the college's
new theater at 8 p.m.

Molnar said the orehestra is an
established institution at 'uhe '

college and in the community.
"lil'e're a regular symphony
orchestra; we're not transitory,

It is for people who can play and
are willing to prepare."

According to Kazanjian, the
orchestra is a "labor of love" for
anyone who is "young in spirit."
It has filled a void and given
many fine musicians 'the

opportunity to play and learn, he
says.

"If you can stimulate an
interest, it will feed upon itself,"
commented Kazanjian. "I feel the
orchestra is an excellent training
ground, particularly for young
people. The ,diseipline you
acquire in playing with an
orchestra lays the groundwork
for benefits from music for years
to come."

Jackman, one of the founders
of the Fresno Philharmonic 20
years ago, plays violin in the
orchestra and gives pointers to
other violinists. He left the
Philharmonic in 1970 and shortlv
afterward joined the mo"ä
relaxed FCC orchestra.

"The pressure of the Philhar-
monic got to be too much and I
just didn't want to work that
hard anymore," says Jackman.
"The Community Orchestra
practices once a week and you
really enjoy yourself. I think this
year's orchestra is better than it
has ever been before,"

Yöung Shàrp, a lfamilton
Junior High School student,
joined the Community Orchestra
on advice from orchestr¿Steven ond Brion Shorp tune up.
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Amon Duul ll

Senqte schedules
budget heqr¡ngs

By Mark JoeePh
Public hearings on budget

priorities will be held in the
Senate0hambers May 12 and 15.
The results of these hearings will
influence the Associated Student
Body budget to be approved by
the Student Senate this month.

The hearings will be Monday
from 10 until 2 and Tuesday from
9 until 1. Any interested
student may attend and speak on
the budget.

Members of the Senate will be
present to listen to students. The
purpose of the hearings is
twofold. First, students can learn
more about where their monies
are going to. Secondly, they will
have the opportunity to
recommend where they should
go next year.

The Senate approves an
interim budget at their last
meeting, May ZT. This will allow
funded programs to operate
during the summer, until the
official budget is accepted in the
fall.

this year the Senate worked
with a budget in excess of
$165,000. Roughly one-third, or
$50,295, of this went towards
athletics. However, ticket sales
from these sports return some
$10,000 back into the general
fund. This fund, in turn, provides

half of the operating revenue of
the student government.

The next largest budgeted
item was aetivities-$36,261. This
paid for the free ASB concerts
each semester, cultural affâirs
programs, the Ramburger
Round-up and other activities.

The Senate also pays for the
Rampage, Potpourri, and the
Ram, all campus publications. In
addition, the oral arts--music,
drama and debate--received
$14,093.

The $10 paid each semester for
an ASB card àlso goes towards a
Recreation Night each Monday
and to maintain the Student
Lounge. Some $8,000 was
allocated for the running of the
student government itself. This
includes secretarial and other
office costs, two installation and
awards banquets and a presiden-
tial expense account.

The Senate also receives
$13,000 of interest annually from
trust accounts. This money goes
to provide scholarships for
students.

Although this is not a complete
explanation of the present ASB
budget, copies are available in
SC-205 or at the budget hearings
themselves.

LONG PLAYER

Germons come up w¡th
o winner for o chonge

By Kwt Kr¡ner

Amon lluul II - HIJACK
Atco SD:lGlß

Never. thought the day would
come when I, who have always
placed Euroek in a class with
senility and the plague, would
actuaþ confess to liking the big
daddy of German leutonic rock,
Amon Duul tr. But Hijack (their
eighth album - collectors take
,note) reveals that quite a few
changes have taken place since
the days when listening to Amon
Duul II was an experience any
dedicated rock enthusiast strived
to avoid.

To begin with, nothing on
Iliiack smacks of boring
instrumental jamming, vapid
synthesizer noodling, tacky,
pseudo-classical self-indulgence,
overbearing, would be, operatic
yodelling, or any of the
symptoms of European progress-.
ivism as I've come to detest it. In
fact, these Krauts have [aken a
tip from their Limey brethren
and assimilated the characteris-
tics of the British rock'n'roll
vanguard as it existed two years
ago.

It's all here - pre-Ne{din
S¡¡e Bowie, the "rock-as-facade"
obsessions of Mott the Hoople,
eveu traces, though perhaps
unintentional, of newer cult
heroes John Cale, Kevin Ayers,
and Eno. What's more - and
best of all - it's all pulled off
with a combination of crudity,
finesse, originality, irreverence,
¿nd comic intent that transcends
parody ø achieve a pleasant sort
of dementi¿.

For example; in two complete-
ly separate songs, both featuring
extremely Bowiesque vocals,
compcrer .Lothar Meid deliber-
ately throws iu plagiarized

Mott's
well ¿s
"After

All." Just.sos you'll know their
influences. Less obvious refer-
ences to rock Anglo-Saxonry
¿bound throughout Hiirck, such
as this little gem, which proviiles
a sort of cstch¿ll for Mott, Bowie,
and Stoues dlcbes: "I just feel

an'I
me/
with

my sunglasses lsying dusty / on
the strings of my guitar."

Taken alone, that might sound
like the kind of wistful dec¿dence
some h¿ckneyed rock critic
would write ¿fter too. many

consecutive listenings to Exile on
M¡in Street. But in conjunction
with the exaggerated vocals and
the truly arresting catchiness of
the Duul's songs it makes for
quite amusing listening. In fact,
Hijack is a consistently enjoyable
âlbum from start to finish - I
could quibble about the excessive
lengthiness of "Da Guadeloop,"
but there are so few good
4Fminute albums around that I
can ill afford to nitpick. So here's
to Amon Duul II - Eurock for
people who hate Eurock.

Corly Simon PLAYING
POSSI.JM
Elelúra 7E;1033

This album earns points just
on the strength of its extremely
sexist cover graphics - two
glossy black and white Norman
Seeff photos of a provocatively
posed, slim and sensuous Carly
clad only in a scant black
negligee and black, calf-high
leather boots (the boots are
dispensed with for the back
cover shot, but unfortunately

, this trend is not carried further
on the inside liner).

With a cover worthy of
Penthouee, plus the added
enticement of song titlþs like
"Love Out in the Streets,l'^'Look
Me in the Eyes," "Are You
Ticklish?" and, most appropriate-
ly, "Slave," I wonder why she
didn't call the album Leether
Bondoge but beyond that looms
the larger question of motives:
Why resort to such a tawdry
baring of ilesh? Her last album
cover depicted a pregnant Carly, the right to flaunt it.

so maybe she merely wanted to
reassure her fans that the trials
ofMotherhood have left her none
the worse for wear. Or perhaps
this is' a last-ditch effort to
catapult her album to Number
One? Or is she attempting to
reach a heretofore apathetic
male audience?

These and other profound
questions may go unanswered,
but at least we can all take heart
that Carly's musical standards
have felt no conipromise in the
face of her shameless physical
exploitation. I mean, I don't claim
to be a fan or anything, but I
have to admit that Carly's fine
singing and undeniably penchant
for good melodies, coupled with
Richard Perry's spectacular
production, have from time to
time attracted my ear.

Well, Playing Possum pre-
serves the best of Carly's good
qualities, renders practically
insignificant her habitual ex-
cesses, and displays a new
casualness of approach, with no
loss in professionalism, that I
think adds up to her nlost
listenable album yet. Her lyrics
still tend toward trite psycho-
logical explications of love
affairs, and she continues to
ruthlessly embarrass her hus-
band whatsisname by humoring
his notion that he can sing,
allowing him to accompany her
on the title track. But these are
minor flaws, More important is
that Pleying Poeeum is the first
Carly Simon album without a
single bum cut, a solid album by
an est¿blished st¿r. She's earned

From poge I
This 10 by 25 feet mural took him
one day to complete and it
brought him $200.

"I named it 'Ãzt'ec lroPieal'
because-I felt the Painting was
colorful and I interpreted these
colors as tropical," he com-
mented.

Ramos paints his murals with
spray cans.

"I like spray cans because
when I first started it' was faster
and a lot cheaper," Ramos said.
He continued, "One thing about
it, if you're moving slow, the
paint applied on the canvas will
thicken quickly and if you move
fasteq your work will be thinner.
And if the paint thickens, it will
run and the picture will become
distorted."

Ramos uses about nine

different colors of spray cans,
which he sometimes intermiies
for different variations of color.
He pointed out if he brought only
a few colors of spray paint, he
could still be satisfied and vet
still creative

Is there a trend toward
murals? "I think a lot of people
want murals on their walls
because it's a new thing here in
California, but murals were
created way back in history,"
Ramos responded.

He commented, "I would
rather print a mural on a wall
because I know that wall will
stay permanently." He snickers a
little, "Besides, I know I can
come back and recheck and learn
from my mistakes, because that
wall will still be there."

Artist on compus today

INSTITUTO ALLENDE

Could thls unlque college in sunny Mexicoss mct
beoutlful colonlql town be the right plcce for you?
Fully occredlted, ino<perrive llving ond tu¡t¡on'
stlmulotlng Progrcrm stresslng orts, crofts, writlng,
hlstory, Sponlsh, ond soclql studies. Would you
llke o free lllr¡trqted præPectus?

INSTITUTO ALLENDE
BOX R

SAN MIGUEL ALLENDE,

. GTO., MEXICO

Send the FTI)
Sweet Surprise
this Mother's Day...

Usually available
for less than

$1500'
'As an independent
businessman. each
FTD Member Florist
sets his own prices.

O 1975 Florl¡t.' Tr.nlrorld Dclly.ry. .,C¡ll.you¡ EXTRA TOUCHTtr Floris!.,

...a little extra credit
for being at the top of her class.
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ltureday - M¡y I
- Inter-club Council, senate

quarters, 12:30 p.m.
- Cinco de Mayo celebration, 10

a.m. to 1 p.m.
- Art show, Manuel Ramos -

muralist, free speech area, 10
a.m. - 12 noon

- FCC Dancers, auditorium,
12 - I p.m.

- Baseball, FCC vs. American
River, Fresno, 12 noon.

- Goll FCC vs. COS, Fresno,
I p.m.

- Swimming - State swimming
meet, Diablo Valley, all day,
through May 3.

- Tennis - Valley conference
Tournament, Visalia, through

- 
ugvu v. ¿r¡uv4u l,¡eÈe¡¡uùt

CSUF Arena Theater, 4:15
p.m., and Friday and Saturday
at 8:15 p.m. Y

- "TGhe Amorous Flea," Theatre
3, Thursday, Friday and Satur-
days through May 10, 8:30
p.m.

- "Paint Your Wagon," Com-
munity Theater, Through May
3.

- Give way to normal tendencies.
Be hateful and boring.

May 3. \
- CSUF Experimental Theate

- "Zebu S. Artoad presents," ,

Tuedey - M¡y 6
- PAU, committee room B, I

p.m.
- Vet's Club, committee room B,' 12 noon.
- Student Senate, senate quar-

ters, I p.m.
- Baseball, FCC vs. Reedley, at

Reedley, 2 p.m.

lVednesdoy - Moy 7

- Adelitas, committee room C,
11 a.m.

- Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-
ship, senate quarters, 7 a.m.

- VICA. T-100. 10 - 11 a.m.
- Classic film, "Treasure of the

Sierra Madre" plus "The Box."

Thursday - May 8
- MECHA, committee rooms

A&8, 12-2p.m.
- NCHO, committee room A,

2 p.m.
- Men's Tennis at Nor-Cal lourn-

ament, Sartoga, all day.
- CSUF, Vintage Days, a univer-

sity open hbuse and celebra-
tion of our local historv. all
day.

RELAYS

Want to sit on the finish line at
the West Coast Relays May 10?

If so, $4 reserved WCR tickets
are now available to ASB
cardholders for the low price of
$1. They are available from 10
a.m. to I p.m. at the Box Office in
the Student Center. There will
be a limit of one per ASB
member for as long as they last.

Acrivities Colendar
Srtrndry - M¡y 3
- West Coast Relays, Ratcliffe

Stadium
- Poetry Therapy Demonstra-

tion and lVorkshop, by Dr.
Arthur Lerner, 1350 M St.,
2 p.m.

- Arabian Horse Show, Fresno
District Fairgrounds grand-
stand and arena' 8 a.m.
through May 4.

Friday - Mey 2

- PAU, senate quarters, I P.m.
- The Ballet Hispanico of New

York, FCC Auditorium, 8 P'm.
- Cinco de Mayo celebration, 9

a.m. - 2 p.m.
- Cinco de Mayo film festival,

cafeteria rooms A&8, 9 a.m.
- 3 p'm.

- Art'Show, free speech area, 9 -
11 a.m.

- Mariachi, free speech area, 10
-11 a.m.

- Los Danzantes, auditorium,
11:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

- Bert Corona, auditorium, 12:15
- 12:45 p.m.

- Carmen Moreno, auditorium,
L2245 - 2 p.m.

- The Museum of Natural His-
tory's annual wild flower
exhibit,9 a.m. - 5 p.m. through
May 4.

- Krazy Kraft Day, the guidance
Clinic League of the Valley
Children's Hospital. Serena
Vista, ll a.m. - 4 p.ni.

- Hen Cackle Inn, Oatis Pierce
and Harry Liedstrand' PlaY-
ing old-time Irish music, CSUF
college union lounge' 8 P.m.

- Do something stupid again te
day.

Sunday - May 4
- Nutrition Lecture, sponsored

by The Nikkei Heart Educa-
tion Society, The Fresno Budd-
hist Church Annex, 7 p.m.

- "Concours d'Elegance," an
antique car show, Russell Gif-
fin Ranch, 20115 E. Trimmer
Springs Road, Sanger, 11 a.m.
- 4 p.m.

Mondoy - May 5

- Baptist Student Union, com-
mittee room B, 2 p.m.

- Allied Health Christian Fel-
lowship, senate quarters, I
p.m.

- Cinco de Mayo film festival,
cafeteria rooms A&8, 9 a.m.
- 2 p.m.

- Tortilla making contest, free
speech area, l0 - 11 a.m.

- Charrôs De Fresno, free
speech area, 11 a.m. - 12 noon.

- Marimba Band, student lounge,
12:30 - 1:30 p.m.

- Teatro Campesino, auditorium,
2 - 3:15 p.m.

- Dance, student lounge, Papa
Beaf 3:30 - 5:30 p.m.

Íive foculty members
w¡ll go on sobbotitols

Doris Deakins, associ¿te dean
of women, and Ray C. Cramer,
dean of math, science and
engineering, will be on ssbbatic¿l
leave next semester.

The purpose of Ms Deakin's
sabbatical is to do independent
research on the value of women's
centers on community college
campuses. She also. plans to
compare California's centers
with centers in at least two other
states.

Dr. Cramer will use his leave
to "reestablish a proper
relationship with the inner self,
reexamine values, and restore
enthusiasm for life." He will
spend his time in a combination
of travel and study, to heighten
his cultural and esthetic
understanding and renew the
human spirit.

The spring semester will see
instructors Jo Nell Beal,
humanities, Helen Bever, busi-
ness, and Dean C. Draper, arts,
on sambbatical leave.

Ms. Beal will travel through-
out the U.S. visiting historical
landmarks. Her goal is to gather
instructional materials for her
English A classes. The material
will be used in the research
segment of the class and will be
titled "America 76."

Non-professional musical rock
groups are invited to participate
in an amateur band contest June
8 at the Cherry Auction Swap
Meet.

Competition will be limited to
the first five groups that register
at the Cherry Auction. Each
group will be allowed one hour
to perform and two Fresno disc
jockies will choose the best

Wes Hommond

runner-up rs

in BA regionol

Wesley Hammond, a sopho
more at FCC, won $250 as
runner-up in the 1975 Bank of
America Community College
Awards Program.

In the Northern California
finals on April 25 in San
Francisco, Hammond competed
against students from Northern
California in the social seience-
humanities category.

Students were judged on
character and leadershiP along
with their academic record with
school and community activitY.

Twelve college students won
$2.000 for first, $1,(M) for second
and $500 for third. Each of the 28
runners-up received $250.

'Sierro Modre'

here Moy 7
Guns, gold and greed mix

dangeroully in "Treasure of
Sierra Madre," the final motion
picture in this year's cl¿ssic frlm
Series at City College.

The film, starring HumPhreY

"Treasure of Sierra Madre,"
directed by John Huston, tells
the stor
Bogart,
Huston
search for gold in Mexicds Sierra
M¿dre' 

dered by
the best

ro man .h"" ""rrr".lJi*#tilsudden, sha¡ed wealth.

Ms. Bever, a medical assist¿nt
instructor,, will observe at
medical centers in CalÍforni¿ and
Colorado to update knowledge
and increase experience in the
medical profession from the
standpoint of a medical secre.
tary.

the FCC ceramics Program.
Upon his retr¡¡n to FCC he will
Éé in charge of the ceramics
progTam.' Tó be granted a sabbatieal
leave, a teacher must have been
a fulltime instructor at le¿st six
years.

Sabbatical applications are
then considered on the bases of
impact on the division, reasons
for applying, number of appli-
cants, and funding available.

"The primary consideration in
granting sabbaticals is whethe¡
the students and school district
will benefit," Dean of Instruction
Arthur Ellish said.

The teacher musù agree to
continue ùeaching here at least
two years after completion of the
sabbatical.

overall bands.
First prize will be a $250 gift

certificate at the Soundstage and
second prize will be a $100 gift
certificate. Following the contest
March Hare will perform in
concert for three hours.

For more information tele-
phone 266-9856 or 264-3365,.or
write Cherry Auction Swap
Meet, 4640 S. Cherry Ave.

Amoteut tock (ontest

EUROPEAN CAR RENTALS
NT YOUR CAR IN

YEAR AND REALLY SAVE
or Fiat only $9.00 per day

ING 100 free KM's daily
cars/campers at similar

MINIMUM RENTAL AGE 1

HILTON and MARRINGA
826 Mar¡n, Vallejo, Ca.94590

Const¡tut¡on vote next week
From poge I
made a ,cogent claim that the
$1.25 admission charge (for
non-ASB cardholders) to the
lunch and dance phases of the
affair was unfairly restrictive, so
after lengthy debate it was
dropped to 50 cents for each of
the two events. A later vote
granted celebration adviser
Frank Quintana the authoritY to
give out 50 guest passes at his
õwn discretion. In the final
analysis, tþis was a reasonable
compromise on everyone's ¡rt.

Aò for the eleetion for
acceptance of the new consti-
tution, it was finally determined
that the student body might be
more inclined toward active

appropriate, and reject those
parts it feels are unnecessary,
ill-advised. or unwarranted;
initially. it was going to be
Þres€r¡Led in toto, and would
iave to be voted on that waY.

Consequently, the balloLs for
the election will have the

constitution divided into a dozen
or so intggral parts, and you will
be reqüired to reflect your
sentiments on each of the Parts,
rather than having to either
accept or reject the document in
its entirety.

A related matter, and the onlY
one on which the student
senators used questionable
judgment, concerns itself with
the budget request for the
election operation, Elections
commissioner Tami Hill wants to
employ three poll workers at $2
pei hour, a¡d a student
ioliceman at $2.50 per hour.- 

The¡e is no sound reasoning
under the sun why the 'PeoPle
doing all of the hard work should
cet paid less than someone
õtanãing around performing
whatever police function could
possibly be considered appropri
ate for a student'run election. If
we c¿D send a man to the moon,
and we'c¿n make a good cup o{
coffee without caffein, we can

paid member of the campus
constabulary. e¿n't we?

The final decision is to be made
at a special student government
meeting today at I p.m., so
please support your celebrated
press secretary in this matter,
and inform the senators of your
feelings.

The import¿nce in getting as
much of the student'body to vote
in this particular election cannot
be emphasized enough. It doesn't
take that much of your time, ¡ind
there are some substantive
changes iu the student govern-
ment operation of which you
should not only be aware, but for
whieh you should be responsible.
Please turn out.

The student body is again
advised about the budget
hearings to be held May 12 and
13; there will be no quibbling
next year about extra funds for
campus organizations. Decide
what you will need,' make a
formal request at these hearings,
and what you a¡e alloted is what
you will be limited to for your
eve¡ts.

"tff*Hûdntliilt
- Krhlcn C¡mll. N.Y. DAILY NEWS

lLBcchrdhlù'
- N.IDEPENDEÀIT HLM CRITICS ASSN

TbBdPltudhþt
-tuCdlia\VGS

"fttrålBüþú"
-CaËSh¡li,WNBGTV

Èod¡c¡dbvS ¡r¡tSHAiv
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trl thlnk rTy coreer is ldeol. 'lTherers so much.good to choæe fïom.,, "Life is too greot o gift to spoil it.t,

Borbqrq Feldon reflects ioy in her life, work
By Jene f,ent

"And remember girls,
SMILE!"

The prim but stiff coordinator
of the Young American Miss
Pageant humiedly advises her
eager contestants before rushing
to eomplete her other duties, foi
there is much to be, done before
pre-senting the American people
with their conception of thè idèal
young lady. The woman is
"Brenda DeCarlo". The actress
behind the woman is Barbara
Feldon.

Miss Feldon relaxed in her

talked about the movie, her
career, and her life.

A United Artists release,
"Smile" concerns the lives of the
people involved in a teenage'
beauty pageant and mixes humor
with pathos. Miss Feldon
describes the character of
Brenda as "slightly. ridiculous,"
with more than a touch of
phoninees and nastiiress.

Established as a comedv
actress through her role ai
Agent 90 on television's "Get
Smart," Miss Feldon used her.
comedienne's viewprÉnt for
Brendaandpatterned her after a
fiend.

"IVhen you're used to comedy,
there's a subtle kind of attitude

you don't
straight

don. "But
there's something in your head
that knows it's a little more than '

Cþ College sophomore Doris'
Faye McFarhnd has been ¡amed
Fresno Hilton Hotel "Student of
the Month" for April.

Ms. McFarland, a 2l-yearold 
,

crirrinology major headed for a '

sareer as a probbtion officer, will :

be guest of the Hilton llotel for a
dinner for two.

Ms. McFarl¿nd was selected
forthe honor by college EOPS
(Extended Opportunity Program
and Service) director Robert
Arroyo and his staff. M€.
McF¡¡l¿nd, an alumna of lVfadera
High, will receive her associate

being real. It goes just a little
further to make it satirical and

wanü
what'
think
think
human beings are the same. The
potential t
artþtically i

Born in P
depression,
her earliest acting experience as
dressing up in old clothes when
she was three, pretendinþ she
was a princess. IVhen she was
six, she played the triangle in the
school percussion band. In total
silence between musical phrases,
shewould play her part.

- "I was totally unprepared for
the feeling of utter pówer and
incredible acceptance I felt. At
six, that's q vgry overwhelming
and satisfying kind of thing. Anã
to most actors, it's overwhelm-
ingly satisfying for the rest of
their lives. That was the first
time I felt what it was like to be
on the stage and I loved it!"

As an avid movie-goer, she
would watch the amateur tap
dancing shows between thè
features and wish she were the
dancer. After seeing a stage
version of Pinochio, sñe imiøtõd
him, too.

"All of these imitations were,
of. course, experience," she
explained. "It really doesn't
matter ifyou have ¿n audience or
not. It's still acting, and high
school and amateur-Droductioãs
are legitimate experi-ence."

Miss Feldon studied drama in
college and following graduation,
did some work in summe¡ stock
productions. At ?2, she went to
New York but was largely
unsuccessful. She and her
husband opened an art g"allery in
Greenwich Village. They lost
money and Barbara remembers
ühat they were so poor she could
only afford to d¡ink powdered
milk. She went from 145 pounds
to 120 pounds and got a modeling
job in the early sixties as
Revlon's Top Brass girl ("Sic
'em, Tiger").

Following her exposure in
commereials, she was hired for
guest shots on television shows
which led to her role as Don
Adams' right-hand girl in "Get
Smart." Miss Feldon feels
extremely fortunate to have
been on such a successful show
and calls the fast pace of
television "very stimulating."

"Acting is really fun,"- she
believes. "Once you've done it,
you can go on ùo another role.
You don't have to keep doing the
same thing again. Television is
energized. I love having to be at
the studio by 6 and then just go!"

Miss Feldon recalls the time
''hen she and Don Adams were
dsked to ride a float in the Rose
Bowl Parade. After two hours of
freezing in the January cold,
they reached the commentator's
stand. Relieved that the ordeal
was finally over, Miss Feldon
relaxed only to hear, "And now,
here they are, the stars of
television's 'Get Smart,' Don
Adams and Barbara Eden!"

Doubting that lightning could
strike twice in the same place,

Miss Feldon agreed to ride in last
Saturday's Clovis Rodeo parade,
but again was announced with
"And here she is, the star of
United Artist's néw movie,
'Smile,'-Barbara Eden!"

Despite these rare drawbacks,
Miss Feldon c¿nnot think of a
single thing that she does not like
about her career.

"It may sound Pollyanna-ish,
but I think it's ideal," she
confessed. "What would I not like
about dressing up in costumes
and 'playing?' When you're
acting, you have to be relaxed,
free, and comfortable. So its like
an extended childhood and theworld pampers you. Who
wouldn't iike that? It's not just a
child's fantasy come truã-it's
better because it's more human."

Now divorced, Miss Feldon
lives on a boat in Marina Del
Rey. She is taking extension
courses at UCLA in drawing,
painting, and history and is nõt
self-eonscious about her no-
toriety as a star.

She feels that
known is basically
it can make a
alienated. differen
She is grateful that the warm
inl"g9 of Agent g9 has put
television viewers at ease ànd
her at a human level.

"Îhe nice thing about being
introduced through television iõ
that people are not in awe of me
as they are of movie stars. they
think of you as one of the family
so .there's a very casual
relationship. There is no
'freakiness' to them so thev
include themselves in what I'¡ä
doing."

Miss Feldon is glad that
women are being portrayed
in films more añd more as
eomplete human beings instead
of lightweight figures. As women
see themselves as much broader
individuals, she said, the
established "man-woman" defini-
tions become fuzzy.

"This will help both the sexes
to become much more fulfilled as
they expose more of their real
selves," she remarked. "They
don't have to hide themselves
because of the stereotypes they
had to put out in front before.
Women are now being presented
in more interesting ways."

She recalled when every script
she was sent would ultimatet¡r
have the woman break down and
cry when faced with an emotional
crisis.

"In real life, it's often the man
who cries and the women goes
into a screaming snit! Now that's
real behavior."

Miss Feldon revels in her
world of creativity through
acting and she attributes it to a
basic reverence for life and what
it has to offer.

"My work is so involved with
my philosophy of life,'l she said
earnestly. "If there were the
greatest part or the greatest
director in the world but it was
going to be a bad experienee, I
wouldn't want to do it, beeause
life is too great a gift to spoil by
being miserable.

l'[f it's not going to be
wonderful at the moment of
doing it, then to me there's no
point in doing it. Life is too short,
too wonderful. There's too much
good to choose from to waste
time. There is just now."

r5uccess story' student
neimed honoree of monfh

degree in June at FCC and plans
to transfer to CSUF in the fall.

Counselor Amádor Lopez said
Ms. McFarland was beset by
fi¡ancial, child care, and
transportation problems when
she started at FCC that would
have discouraged most other
persons.

a lot of
through
ez, "But

advantage of our ."p'|I"liÏ:
services and sbe is making it."

Counselor Mae Etliridge said

ve¡y
skills
ut by
hours

than probably any other EOpS
student" she has overcome her

stories," concluded Ms. Ethridse.
"Student of the Month" awird

recipients are chosen each month
from one of FCC's six divisions of
süudy or from one of the college's
serviee program. Dorls McForlqnd



Jeoníe Renterio checks her seedlings lrstructor DePry lectures on plont core

'Green thumbs'fînd
pleqsure ín plqnts

Green thumbs or not, plant life
flourishes in the campus
greenhouse thanks to the
discoveries and efforts of the
FCC gardening class.

In its second year, the class
strives to learn what makes a
plant grow, while eliminating
guess work in the care of house
and garden foliage and environ-
mental improvement.

Instructor Bilì DePry revealed
that the students do all the
planning and work themselves,
supplementing their studies with
films, slides, tapes, and lectures
while maintaining an informal
atmosphere.. "Students like to come in
during their free time to work on
their pÌants," said DePry. "They
receive a feeling of achievement
when they actually see their'
results. I feel that a small class
such as ours benefits the
individuals. A lot of hou¡s and
effort are put in, compared to
other classes."

"We bring our own cuttings
from home, put it in a pot and
take care of it," one student
remarked. "\üe can plant what
we want, but we're responsible
for it." The class also deals with
correct watering procedures,

, chemicals, pest controls, soil
preparation, and fertilizer.

Donna Sailors, supervisor of
the greenhouse, plans to further
her education in horticulture at
CSUF. She feels that working in
the greenhouse is "calming" and

urges more students to visit it.
Situated in the southeast

corner of the campus, the
greenhouse teems with ìife.
Included in the variety of
specimens in a pineapple plant,
rubber plant, avocado tree,
orchids, and Creeping Charlies.

A steady temperature is
maintained with each plant being
hooked up individually for proper
watering. The greenhouse has
two additional rooms for
propogating, where cuttings are
started, and a room for plants
that belong to instructors.

The class has landscaped areas
of the campus and transplanted
trees ripped out for construction
purposes. Last Friday the|
toured a major Fresno nursery in
place of their scheduled lab
session.

Students range in age from
teenagers to a grandmother who
plans to use her newly acquir'ed
knowledge on her farm.

Constantly on the go, the

"People are getting to know
each other and I've seen some
real friendships develop," said
DePry. "It doesn't matter what
their level of achievement is; the
class is based on what they put
into it and what they get out of it.
There is something in here for
everybody."

Greg McConnell ond Donnq Sotlor¡ work ln greenhoLÉc
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FCCts wheelchoir orhlete
to defend Grown of relays

Dick Thomas, a product as well
as promoter of City College's
physical education classes for
handicapped students, will parti
cipate for the fourth straight
year in the West Coast Reìays,
on Saturday, May 10, at Ratcliffe
Stadium.

Thcmas, a 59-year-old student,
will race in a special event (either
the 440 or 880) for wheelchair
athletes against four other local
wheelchair athletes: Danny
Delgado, also from FCC, Jay
Hayne, Chester Faller, and
Danny Hernandez. Thomas has
won the event the past three
years.

A well-known athlete in
wheelchair events, Thomas has
participated internationally in
Tokyo and New York. He also
claims to be the first person to
introduce the mile race to
American competition in f964.$

Dick does more than just race,
too. He has been an energetic
supporter of athletic programs
for the handicapped, and he was
a major figure in FCC's becoming -

the first community college in
the state to develop a physical
education program for handi-
capped students.

Fresno presently offers two

classes, one, in wheelchair
basketball, and another which is
divided into three seetions. In
this class, one group lifts weights
with supervision from Athletic
Director Hans Wiedenhoefer,
another works with swim
instructor Gene Stephens in the
pool, and the third exercises in
the gymnastics room with a
physical therapist from the
Fresno Community Hospital.

Since Fresno originated the
program in the fall of 1973,
several other community col-
leges have started similar
programs, with DeAnza College
of Cupertino now leading the
way with one fulltime corree-
tional therapist on the staff and
another to be added next fall.

Gary Graham, director of the
Enabler Services, a program for
students with physical disabili-
ties at FCC, says the current
athletic program is good, but "we
want to keep moving." He hopes
FCC will hire a correctional
therapist next year to supervise
the activities and broaden the
offerings.

Graham and Thomas agree
that the handicapped person
needs to develop an awareness of
his capabilities as a prerequisite

to normal social growth.
Participation in physical activity,
they say, gives the person a
chance to judge his abilities' to
Êrow in ôxperiences, and to
ültimately find activities where
he can succeed.
A statewide system of

community college athletic com-
petitions for wheelchair athletes
is Thomas' goal. He points out
that FCC students already have
participated in national wheel- -
chair games, special track events
in meets such as the West Coast
Relays, and wheelchair basket-
ball leagues.

Wiedenhoefer says athletic
programs for handicapped stu-
dents are "on the upswing" and
thinks that while FCC is a
pioneer in the area for
community colleges, its pro-
grams are still in the formative
stage.

Stephens says he is proud to
have watched FCC's program
"grow from nothing to some-
thing," and he gives Thomas
some of the credit.

"There is not an individual
alive with more of a spirit and a
better attitude toward living," he
says.

Dick Thomos, one of the top wheelchoir othletes
in Colifornio, shows where he fopes his honds to
qvo¡d blisten when rocing.

BENCH NOTES

Rams nineó-O
h VC 2nd herlf

the baseball team dumped
Cosumnes River 6-2 Tuesday at
Euless Park to retain its
two-game lead in the Valley
Conference's second-half baseball
race.

The Rams, who won the
league's first-half title, are 6-0 in
the second half with five games
remaining after winning three
games last week. FCC edged
Sacramento 5-4 last Tuesday and
then defeated Modesto Saturday
twice Saturday, 5-3 and 4-2.

The Rams qualified for the
championship playoff by winning
the first half title, and can take
the championship outright by
winning the second half too.
Reedley is second at 4-2.

FCC stays home this Saturday
for the first Saturday in five
weeks, hosting American River
in a double-header beginning at
DOOn.

Steve Angelich, now 7-0 for
the season, picked up the win
against Cosumnes, with fine
relief help from Dave Rohm in
the eiàhth inning. [b Chiefs had
tagged Angelich for three hits
and two runs in the eighth when
Rohm took over. Rohm's first
pitch was a double-play ball, and

Gear shifting will be the name
of this weekend at Laguna Seca
for the running of the MontereY

$iple Crown.

The l.9-mile course with its
nine turns per laP requires. a

Drecision-tuned car- which can
iespond to the driver's demand
without hesitation.

Saturday practice will st¿rt at
9 a.m. At 11:40 a.m. all drivers
will lay thei¡ skill on the line in
hopes of qualifying for Sunday's
event.

Four events will make up
Sunday's schedule. the open

he fanned the next batter.
Bruce Snow's single and home

run led the Rams at the plate.
Fresno used ¡he pitching of

Angelich and a three-hit
performance by Don Rohm to
squeeze past Sacramento llbs-
day.

On Saturday, FCC again won
narrowly, going 10 innings in the
opening game. Fresno took the
lead in the 10th on a triple by
Steve Jasco and run-scoring hits
by Ruben Za.rate and Rick
Hernandez after Modesto had
tied the game in the seventh on a
confusing play at first base which
ended in an overthrow that
allowed two runs to score.
Pitcher Randy Vogt ran his
record to 6-1 with the win.

Fresno took the'lead in the
second game when it exploded
for four runs on four hits in the
fifth inning. Steve Murray rvon
his fifth game without a loss.

Fresno now -has won 10
straight games, and has posted
the team's best wonloss record
ever at 26-4, bettering a 1959
mark. The Rams also have a shot
at the most wins ever in a season,
which was set in 1965 by the 28-9
team.

Seco Ïriple Crown on tqP
wheel single seat machines
powered by f600 cc V.W. engines
will begin the day's racing
starting at 9 a.m. The fastest 25

cars will be
$10,000 purse
Cup. The race
laps for a tota

The Camèl GT challenge with
such cars as Panteras, Mustangs,
Corvettes, Porsches, and Ca-
maros will -be comPeting in 2-50

laD races. The first race, which
stirrts at 10 h.m., will.have the 40

cars competing-for $12'1ã0. At
3:Í|0 p.m.- will begin the second

heat of the Camel GT race with
$16,000 at stake.

The B. F. Goodrich Radial

lVest Grand National late model
stock car race with the drivers
competing for a $10,fi)0 Purse
and points to be used in the West
Grand National Series. All races
will be started from a rolling
start with the cars running two
abreast.

Unclossifieds
WANTED: Armenian-speaking
lady to live in full time or part
time with elderly Armenian lady
in Fowler. Living and salary
included. Phone: 834-2333.

All'wecther treick here?
By Dan Waterhouse

Will there ever be an
all-weather track for Fresno
track and field competitors?

It is doubtful.
Here in the Central Valley,

there are four lll-weather
tracks-none in Fresno. Bakers-
field and Porterviìle Colleges and
Lemoore and Corcoran High
Schools all have all-weather
ovals.

Area coaches have occasionally
talked about re-surfacing the
Ratcliffe oval in years past, but
have never seriously discussed
it-at least, up till this spring.

The entire state has been
beset with unseasonal weather,
including rain, hail, snow and an
occasional "twister." The spring
rains reduced the Fresno City
College track schedule to a
shambles early in the season.

Having three meets in a row
rained out, one nèver ever held,
inspired FCC ùrack mentor
Bobby Fries to investigate the
possibility of resurfacing the
Ratcliffe mud pond.

Ratcliffe is the best prospect
for spending what it would cost
for resurfacing, due to the West
Coast Relays. There is disagree-
ment over the advisability of
doing away with the dirt surface,
but local coaches are in
agreement about the need for an
all-weather surface.

"It hurts our program not
having an all-weather track,"
said coach Dutch Warmerdam of

CSUF. "We've had three meets
washed out in a row. We'll
eventually have our own
all-weather track on campus.

"As for Ratcliffe, now owned
by FCC, nobody wanted to put
the money into it, that's why
everything's in such a decrepit
state.

"But our campus track, once
we get it, won't have enough
seating for the West Coast
Relays or other big meets like
it," he said.

Fries said that widening the
Ratcliffe track to nine lanes on
the straightaway and nine on the
oval are of priority concern.

Coach Frank Fletcher of
Hoover High commented that "it
would be fantastic if Ratcliffe had
an all-weather track."

Bill Cockerham, of Fresno
Pacific College, also made the
comment that he would support
an all-weather track. "The city
definitely needs one and it's a
shame we don't have it,". he said.

Despite the advantages of an
all-weather track, there are some
who say that resurfacing the
Ratcliffe oval would destroy the
lVest Coast Relays as the meet
"where records are broken."

[e Ratcliffe track has the
reputation of being an extremely
fast dirt track. Many a record has
been broken and many an
Olympic hopeful has competed on
that oval.

Some feel that an all-weather

surface would slow the track,
thus preventing new records
from being set any more.

While straight editorial com-
ment is not normally appropriate
for this column, I as sports editor
would like to express my own
vlews:

While the history of the West
Coast Relays has been based
upon the dirt surface of Ratcliffe,
I cannot see any reason why the
West Coast Relays can't continue
producing top marks on an
all-weather track.

Of course, the question of
economics will be raised by
critics of this proposal. Track
coaches who are aware of the
advantages of all-weather surfac-
ing will say that-the only expense
is the initial cost: the
maintenance cost is hil over a
span of many years.

Since the State Center
Community College District saw
fit to purchase Ratcliffe Stadium
last year, and plans an extensive
remodeling of the entire facility
to bring it up to standard, it, is
within reason to include the
resurfacing of the track in that
project.

Bob
the

no's
not having an all-weather track,
"I remember my first reaction to
Ratcliffe: So this is where thev
hold the famous West Coasi
Relays.".FÊ

üle
.öflb
----aæSUMMER JOB-1975, just

printed. 1000's of entries. A must
for all job searchers who are
serious about, finding summer
employment. Mail $5.95 to
American Research Ltd. 499
Hamilton Ave., Palo Alto 94304.

HII¡¡TUOUS mU$CAt COmEDY.,IH[ AilloRoUS t]EA"

| . $2.75 with this ad llt¡ttl¡Þ...llt
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Neffers whip Î{lJCPirofes r

co uld finish second in VC

The tennis team defeated Modesto 631¿st
over Modesto in a

e FCC in second Place
standings.

match, next Monday probably, only doubles will
matter.

The match was postponed in Modesto -on
March 19 when a storm hit after the singles
matches were completed and Fiesno trailed 4-2'

The Rams will ne-ed to win all three doubles
matches to win the match and finish in second
place.

Mark Little and John Haugan
have come home with awards
from the national forensics finals
in Sacramento, Bob Greenstreet,
forensics coach, said.

Haugan finished in the toP 16

out of ã15 contestants nationwide
in the area of imPromPtu
speaking. He received a

Fresno is cunently 94, tied with Modesto and
San Joaquin Delta College for second. Americ¿n
River has won the championship.

FCC's No. 1 and 2 players, Gene Carte and
Cuyler Legler, participated in the Ojai
Invit¿tional Tournament last weeke¡d, with
Legler advancing to the third round before
losing.

Carte was eliminated in his first round after a
on the final
set to the

oubles mateh
also.

Beginning today, the tennis team will be in
Visalia for the Valley Conference Tournament.

the lack of other communitY
college women's teams in the
area. They will compete again
today against Fresno High and
Melane at Mclane.

yard relay.

I

I

I

Robert Leoke

Johnston poces, linksmen
The eolf team plays its final dual matches in conference

"oÃpãtitiãn 
itti. ü"ðt, and Jeff Johnston probablv wishes

iî3."11î3ål:i"#'":"'.0'ä:Ë"'Ì'tÏ:::
today at 1 p.m.

ftie nam's were 5-5-2 in Valley Conference dual matches,
going against Delta'

liille, Hougon win rounds

Ro*etball signups begin
Signups begin todaY for the

lntramural Racketball Tourna-
ment on the IM board in the GYm
breezeway. The tournament will
start next TuesdaY, MaY 6'

Deadline for entries is
Monday, May 5. AnYone
interested in playing should sign
up as soon as Possible.-For additional information'
contact Augie Avila' Marion
Bvrd, James Outland, PeggY
Ciawford, John Hall, Denis
Jennings, Dena Pratauchi, TonY
Scott, Ron Mehlhoff or Pablo
Garcia, members of the sPonsor-
ins Rec 21 class.-IVould-be badminton and

e reminded
daY to sign
Badminton

aments'
For mushball, each team must

have its contract turned in bY 3
p.m. today in G-98. A team

representative must be at the
månager's meeting the same daY

at 3 p.m. in G-98.
Each team is timited to 12 men

and
any
the
in.
every member must h4ve an

ASB card to PlaY.
The tournament will be PlaYed

ship.
Members of the winner and

runnerup teams will receive IM
Î-shirts.

Mattox.

Cooling r

qt school

What's a relaxing waY to cool

off these SPring daYs?

One of two wõll known waYs is
to streak. The waY things are on

campus, that isn't too easY.

Âirother waY is recreational
DePartment
to the Public
\4Iednesdays
FridaYs from

12-3 p.m.
A lifeeuard will be on dutY'

Who knoiws, you might even like
it better than streaking.

Yorbrough wins two events
Mary Yarbrough won two

eventsãnd helPed her tcam Place
second in twõ others as CitY
College's new women's track
team-finished second in its first
meet. April 10 in Clovis.

The liams met Clovis High
School and Edison High School'
comoilins 34 Points to finish
second UãtrinA Cbvis' ã? Points.
Edison scored 23 Points.

Assist¿nt track coach Ken
Dose says
has been
the men's
met the high school teams due to

certific¿te of excellence for his
achievement.

Little received an award for
his achievements in the area of
oral interpretation. He was in the
top 21 out of 215 contestants in
the field.

Greenstreet said the next
meet will be at the UniversitY of
San Francisco May 9 and 10.

CF THE LCCUST
IS CCMI NG!

ffi

Thinclods to ilodesto
The track team goes to the

Valley Conference qualifYing
meet 

-Friday and SaturdaY in
Modesto for the first of four
Dost-conference meets which end
àt the state meet on MaY 31.

The conference qualifYing
meet will produce six comPeti-
tors in each event to advance to
the Northern California lrials on
Mav t7. From the trials,
ouaiifiers go to the Northern
California Finals MaY 24 and
tha. to the state meet.

the aid of FCC's sprint crew,
which stayed home because of
illness and minor injuries to some
of its members.

the Rams' one first place last
Saturday was in the twemile
relay where Juan Casas (1:59.7),
Rob Brenner ll;57.21, lom
Avery (1:57.9), and Ned Baird
(1:56.8) teamed for a 7:51.6.

FCC also finished third in the
distance medley with Kevin
Delotto, Avery, Baird, ând TonY

. Triple
placed



The other side of the news

Reoder liked Ferguson
Dear Editor:' 

I wish to commend the Student
Agsemblies Committee and any
other groups or individuals
responsible for presenting the
.Maynard Ferguson concert on
our campus. Outstanding!

The audience, though not
gigantic in proportions, was very

receptive and certainly appre-
ciated the opportunity to hear
someone of Mr. Ferguson's
caliber.

Thank you Assemblies Com-
mittee! Here's to more of the
same in the future.

Encore!
T. L. Dudlev

By Carol C¡st¡neda

The boy who was once
interested only in art in school,
now is an artist who paints big.
His name is Manuel Ramos; he is
now a muralist.

"I was interested in murals
because I didn't like to Paint
small, I liked to paint big,"
Ramos said.

Ramos, an FCC.art major, will
be featured in the Cinco de MaYo
celebration in an art show todaY,
from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. in the
Free Speech Area. His mural
may be continued tomorrow at
the same time i[ he doesn't finish
by noon today.

"I am excited about mY Cinco
de Mayo mural because I am not
sure what'I am going to Paint,
yet I know someühing creative is
going to appear," Ramos
remarked.

Webster's New World Dic-
tionary defines a mural as an
especially large picture painted
directly on a wall or ceiling or on
a canvas attached to a .wall.
Ramos estimates he has painted
at least 15 murals. His murals
reflect Mexican culture.

The 22-year-old man now has
one of his murals, whieh he calls
"The Rape," at EI Conciero de
Fresno. 7n "P" St. This mural
took him two days to complete.

"I feel thai hardly anyone
understands what that mural
means," he said. the mural is a
picture of an eagle with a long
snake in its mouth about to land
on some napales (cactus) to
"rape" thè snake, or devour it,

"The Rape," Bamos says
rellects Mexícan history. The
Aztees saw this eagle about to
eat this snake as a picture of
themselves. The Aztecs, Ramos
says, felt like they were the
eagles, because they ate snakes
too.

"People frown upon eating
snakes today, but then, it was
food to them," Ramos said.
"There was no diseases then, like
tuberculosis and cancer, it was
not until the white man came and
ehanged their way of. life that
these diseases came."

Monuel Rq¡rc

CINCO DE MAYO CELEBRATION

May I, Thureday, l0:ü) - l:fi)
10:00 - 12:00 Art Show (free Speech Area( Manuel Ramos -

Muralist
12:00 - 1:00 F.C.C. Dancers (Auditorium)

Mty 2, Frid¡y, 9:fi) - 2:fi)
9:00 - 3:00 Film Festival (Cafeteria Rm A&B)
9:00 - 11:00 Art Show (Free Speech Area)

10:00 - 11:00- Mariachi (Free Speech Area)
11:15 - 12:15 Los Danzantes (Auditorium)
L2l.t5 - 12:.45 Bert Corona (Auditorium)
L2t45 - 2:00 Carmen Moreno (Auditorium)

8:00 p.m. Ballet Hispanico of New york

May 5, Monday, 9:ü) - 5:il)
9:00 - 2200 Film Festival (Cafeteria Rm A&B)

10:00 - 11:00 Tortilla Making Contest (Free Speech Area)
11:00 - 12:00 Chanos De Fresno (Free Speech Area)
12:00 - 1:30 Lunch (Student Lounge)
12:30 - 1:30 Marimba Band (Student Lounge)
2:00 - 3:15 Teatro Campesino (Auditoriurñ)
3¡30 - 5:30 Dance (Student Lounge) Papa Bear

fully accountable to and
controllable by the ele.ctorate; or
why don't we ever take active
consideration of and action about
the Hamilton-Madison-Jay ad-
monition that if the people don't
watch out, the government will
eventually forget that it was
given its authority to exist and
function by the people, and it will
start acting as though it is the
sole, authoritative arbiter of
individual and collective human
rights; or, why don't we ever
celebrate the fact that our
soeiety was conceived as a
melting pot of all nationalities,
that the law of the land (by long
forgotten definition) is color
blind, and that hence we have no
legal or philosophical warrant for
official minority considerations?

And, there is an endless list of
positive, productive eontribu-
tions to man's condition that
could be celebrated and revital-
ized with concerted efforts, but
what do we do? We memorialize
man's inhumanity to his fellow
man with the naive presumption
that something positive will
come of iù.

No matter how a purposeful
misstatement of fact is couched
in a disguise of platitudes, it is
still a lie, tobe held odious by all;
likewise, no matter how cleverly
rationalized a celebration of mass
murders is, it is still ghoulishly
sick, and counter-productive to
the improvement of man's plight.

.CIVIS

The two most important
matters discussed dealt with
relaxing the restrictions on
admission to the Cinco de Mayo
celebration which were estab-
lished last week, and the
mechanics involved in equitably
presenting the new ASB
Constitution for your vote on
May 5 and 6.

The Cinco de Mayo committee
See poge 3
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the symbol of an eagie with a
snake in its mouth centered in
the white section of the flag.

Ramos, a native of Mexico,
began studying the work of three
great muralists, Rivere, Orozco,
and Siqueiros, when he was 1?.
"Their work had a lot of meaning
to me," Ramos commented. He
had hoped someday to return to
Mexico to meet and talk with
these men, but Siqueiros, the last
of the three, died in 1974. "It
would have been like a dream
come true." Ramos said.

Ramos's native town is called
Canta Maria de Los Angeles
Jalisco, Mexico. Ramos immi
grated to Brawley when he was
10 and began the third grade. He
was ridieuled and at times
punished for speaking Spanish,
which was the only language he
knew.

Ramos painted much of his
work when he resided in East
LA. He names one of his murals
from there as "Aztec Tropical."
See poge 2

Dislikes noting mossocre
Dear Editor:

There is a sickness increasing-
ly pervading the human psych--e
which no doubt will play an
important cause-effect role in the
inevitable downfall and destruc-
tion of "civilization" as we know
it today.

The climax of this past week's
attention to the insoluble
problems of the world was a
celebration (commemoration!?)
of the 60th anniversary of the
mass slaughter of the Armeni¿n
people by the Turks, particularly
noteworthy because it had the
dubious distinction of being the
first genocide of the 20th Centry.
God help us; setting up special
events in memory of a mass
murder is nothing less than
macabre!

Yes, I know; the cleverly
rationalized purpose of this
systematized and institutional-
ized ghoulishness was to etch the
memory of such an atrocity on
the minds of all. to forever
preclude similar barbarism in the
future.

lVhy do we always remember
the Pearl Harbors, Hitlers,
D-Days, Civil Wars, Shots Heard
'Round the World, Hiroshimas,
Assassinations, and a myriad of
other historical instances of
man's seemingly designed de-
gradation, but no one ever
directs organized attention to
John Adams' assertion that
elected representatives are only
political proxy-holders and hence

By Mike Kennedy
ASB hese Secretary

This past Tuesday's student
government meeting was a great
improvement over the holocaus-
tic farce of last week, and
although much political maneu-
vering was required to enact
some of the measures, at least it
was all accomplished in the open,
as befits the democratic process.

Kent fo edil popers
Jane Kent, a l9-year-old

freshman from Fresno, will be
the fall editor of the Rampage,
FCC campus weekìy, succeeding
Marty Krikorian.

Ms. Kent, appointed by
adviser Peter Lang, is managing
editor ofthe newspaper and also
has been feature editor during
the two semesters she has spent
on the st¿ff.

The only changes in emphasis
she plans at the moment, she
said, are mo¡e eoncentration on
"in-depth features of interest to
the students, stories about the;
students themselves, and action
photos."

Ms. Kent is a former editor of,
the Fresno High Owlet and the
Fort Miller Junior High
(htrideq,who has won awards for
her writing, most recently a
third-prize trophy for fe¿ture

communþ

n active i¡
dramatics, including a role i¡
Tteatre 3's 1918 production of
'Fiddler on the Roof," aad in a

church youth group. She was a
Fresno Soroptimists'"Girl of the
Month" and won a $250 Bank of
America fine arts award during
her high school days.

Other appointments to the fall
st¿ff will be announced l¿ter.

Marty Krikorian
Jane Kent

Dan Waterhouse
Duane Lutz

Jeff Atamian,

Pete Lang
is funded by the Associated

Jonc Kent


